
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

DIVISION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

January 31 2008

Louis Goldberg

Davis Polk Wardwell

450 Lexington Avenue

New York NY 10017

Re CVS Caremark Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 19 2007

Dear Mr Goldberg

This is in response to your letters dated December 19 2007 and January 31 2008

concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to CVS by Catholic Healthcare Partners

the Adrian Dominican Sisters Trinity Health The Congregation of the Sisters of Charity

of the Incarnate Word Houston Texas the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia the

Basilian Fathers of Toronto and the Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs

Columbus OH Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your

correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth

in the correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the

proponents

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Jonathan Ingram

Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosures

cc Michael Connelly

President CEO

Catholic Healthcare Partners

615 Elsinore Place

Cincinnati OH 45202



CVS Caremark Corporation

January 31 2008

Pge

cc Adrian Dominican Sisters and co-proponents

do Margaret Weber

Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility

Adrian Dominican Sisters

1257 Siena Hts Drive

Adrian MI 49221



January 31 2008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re CVS Caremark Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 19 2007

The proposal urges the board of directors to adopt principles for health care

reform such as those based upon principles specified in the proposal and to report

annually on how it is implementing such principles

There appears to be some basis for your view that CVS may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8i7 as relating to CVS ordinary business operations i.e employee

benefits Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if

CVS omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i7

Sincerely

Eduardo Aleman

Attorney-Adviser
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December 19 2007

Re
Stockholder Proposal of Catholic Healthcare Partners

Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a-8
ur

Secunties and Exchange Commission

Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporate Finance

100 Street NE

Washington 20549

lear Sir or Madam

This letter is to inform you that ouf client CVS Caremark Corporation

Delaware corporation the Company or CVS intends to omit from its proxy

statement and form of proxy for its 2008 Annual Meeting of Shareholders collectively

the 2008 Proxy Materials stockholder proposal and supporting statement the

Proposal received from the Catholic Healthcare Partners Adrian Dominican Sisters

Trinity Health Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia and Basilian Fathers of Toronto collectively the Proponents on

November 26 2007 We hereby request confirmation that the staff of the Office of

Chief Counsel the Staff will not recommend any enforcement action if CVS omits

the Proposal from its 2008 Proxy Materials

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

enclosed herewith six copies of each of this letter and the

Proposal

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission

the Commission no later than 80 days before CVS files its

definitive 2008 Proxy Materials and

concurrently sent copy of this submission to the Proponents as

notification of the Companys intention to omit the Proposal from

its 2008 Proxy Materials



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission December 19 2007

This letter constitutes the Companys statement of the reasons it deems the

omission of the Proposal to be proper We have been advised by the Company as to the

factual matters set forth herein

INTRODUCTION

The Proposal which is attached hereto as Exhibit states

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for

comprehensive health care reform such as those based upon the principles reported by

the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to

high-quality care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and

equitable

CVS requests that the Staff concur with its view that the Proposal may be

properly omitted from its 2008 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 4a-8i7 because it

implicates the Companys ordinary business operations and seeks to involve it in the

political and legislative process

ANALYSIS

Rule 14a-8i7

Under Rule 4a-8i7 proposal may be excluded if it deals with matter

relating to the conduct of the ordinary business operations of the registrant provided

that it does not have significant policy economic or other implications inherent in it

The Commission has provided guidance on the policy behind the Rule 14a-8i7

exclusion for ordinary business operations In Exchange Act Release No 34-40018

May 21 1998 the 1998 Release the Commission stated that the general policy

consideration behind the 14a-8i7 exclusion is consistent with the policy of most

state corporate laws to confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to

management and the board of directors since it is impracticable for shareholders to

decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting

The Proposal requests that the Company adopt universal health care principles

imposing standards on health care coverage and health insurance which would impact

how the Company determines employee health care benefits issues In Chrysler

Corporation February 10 1992 the Staff concluded that shareholder proposal

requesting that the company actively support and lobby for universal health coverage

was excludable as pertaining to ordinary business matters The company argued that



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission December 19 2007

the proposal sought to compel Chrysler to actively endorse nationwide voucher

system of health care coverage and thus would impact how it determined employee

health care benefit plans which is part of ordinary business The Staff has considered

number of no-action letters purporting to address the social policy issue of public

healthcare and has consistently found them to be excludable See 3M Company

February 20 2007 excluding proposal requesting that the board prepare report

examining the implications of rising health care expenses International Business

Machines Corporation January 21 2002 finding proposal requiring IBM to

provide its shareholders with information regarding employee health benefits and to

join with other corporations to support the establishment of national health insurance

system excludable under Rule 14a-8i7 PepsiCo Inc February 10 1992

concluding that proposal calling for board committee to evaluate various health

care proposals being considered by national policy makers could be excluded as

ordinary business GTE Corporation February 10 1992 concluding that proposal

relating to the preparation of report by committee of the companys board of

directors to evaluate various health care proposals being considered by national policy

makers was excludable under Rule 14a-8i7 Tribune Company March 1991

concluding that proposal requesting the board of directors to prepare special report

on the companys health care benefits program including number of specified points

such as the total costs of the companys health care benefits was excludable under Rule

4a-8i7

Furthermore as subset of the ordinary business exception the Staff has found

proposals excludable when they seek to involve the company in the political or

legislative process and are ultimately directed at companys ordinary business

operations In their supporting statement to the Proposal the Proponents true objective

becomes clear when they urge the board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles Such report is directly aimed at involving

shareholders in ordinary business decisions in the guise of addressing social policy

issues Because employee health care benefits matters are very much matter of day to

day business operations insofar as they implicate matters of employee benefits plan

design scope of coverage costs and the like proposal requesting the Company to

adopt health care reform principles and to provide report about how it is implementing

such principles directly implicates the Companys ordinary business operations and may
be excluded under Rule 14a-8i7

In International Business Machines Corporation IBM March 2000 the

proponent sought report on the potential impact on the company of pension-related

proposals being considered by national policy makers IBM had recently adopted

pension plan that had been subjected to scrutiny in the public arena the proponent being

one of the plans most vocal critics Ultimately the Staff concurred with IBM that

while the proposal in question may have touched on certain policy questions being

debated in both public and legislative forums the true nature of the report was directed

at IBMs ordinary business operations -- developing pension plans making sure they

were in legal compliance with government regulations and assessing the effect that any

future government action may have on such plans In their response letter the Staff

found that the proposal was excludable as it appear directed at involving IBM in

the political or legislative process Applying the Staffs reasoning to the Proposal in



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission December 19 2007

the midst of the ongoing national debate on healthcare policy CVS believes that it

should be excludable as seeking to involve the Company in the political or legislative

process

While attempting to cast this issue as one relating to social policy the intent of

the Proposal is to impact the Companys health care policies and procedures Employee

health care plans are complex and necessarily involve careful assessments by

management in an effort to achieve the appropriate balance in the overall package of

employee benefits to employees across large organization including healthcare

coverage compensation and all other benefits taking into account the companys

resources employee incentives morale and retention and shareholder interests

management exercise integral to the advancement of companys ordinary business

operations Management assessments strategies and decisions on such matters while

important are matter of ordinary business operations and it is fundamental to

managements ability to run CVS that it should not be subject to shareholder oversight

on such business operations Accordingly as the Proposal clearly deals with matter

that involves the Companys ordinary business operations and seeks to involve it in the

political and legislative process it is precisely the type of proposal that should be

excluded under Rule 14a-8i7

CONCLUSION

The Company respectfully requests confirmation that the Staff will not

recommend any enforcement action if in reliance on the foregoing CVS omits the

Proposal from its 2008 Proxy Materials If the Staff does not concur with the

Companys position we would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff

concerning these matters prior to the issuance of its response

Please call the undersigned at 212 450-4539 if you should have any questions

or need additional information or as soon as Staff response is available Please

acknowledge receipt of this filing by date-stamping the enclosed additional copy of this

letter and returning it to our messenger

Respectfully yours

7Z9
Louis dberg

Enclosures

cc w/ enc Thomas Moffatt Esq

Catholic Healthcare Partners

State Street Bank

Adrian Dominican Sisters



EXHIBIT

615 Etsinore Place

Cincinnati Ohio

.i.vn R.L 45202

.1 Phone 513639 2500
Fax 513 639 2700

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

November 28 2007

Thomas Ryan CEO
CVSlCaromark Corp

One CVS Drive

Woonsockel RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

Catholic Healthcare Partners Catholic healihcare ministry headquartered in Cincinnati Ohio
has long been concerned not only with the financial returns of its Investments but also with many other
churches and socially concerned Investors with the social and ethical Implications of its Investments As
background Catholic Healthcare Partners is one of the largest not-for-profit health systems in the United
States anti lhe largest in Ohio Catholic Healtheare Partners Is currently the beneficial owner of shares of

CVS Caremark

We believe that commitment to employees communiIts and the environment fosters long-term
business success As healthcare providers we are keenly aware of the challenges in the current health

system including concerns relating to both the cost and quality of care and we are concerned as well

that all persons have access to needed services irrespective of individual ability to pay As an employer
we are aware of the economic burden providing health benefits places on all American businesses As

long term shareholders we believe It Is In the Interests of this company to.ensure all Americans have

access to healthcare that Is affordable and provided equitably

Catholic Healthcare Partners is therefore cafiling with the Adrian Dominican Sisters the enclosed

shareholder proposal for adoption of principles of comprehensive health reform kr inclusion in the 2008

proxy statement In accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations ofthe Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 Catholic Heaithcaro Partners has been shareholder for more than one year and

wlI continue to invest in ci least the requisite number of shares For proxy resolutions through the

stockholders meeting We have enclosed copy of the verification of our ownership position and will

lorwarci the original letter under separate cover ropresentative of tiie filers wiH aiterd the

stockholders meeting to move the resolution as requIred by the SEC rules

Sincerely

Michael Connelly

President CEO
Catholic Healthcare Partners

End Resolution Text and Verification of Ownership

Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility

Margaret Webor Adrian Dominican Sisters

UJ\ lcII ti II

.c Ui I.rI....f



Health Care Reform Principles

2008 CVS Caromark

The overriding domestic poficy concern of U.S citizens involves some forni of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest pubflc policy issue In the 2008 presIdential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they

disagree about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue for the

health care industry including our company its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this occurs in less-than-transparent ways and at times

acjalnst the Interests of its stakoholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351.1 million to lobby the federal government This represents

138% of all spending cii lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial sector Within

the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care products spent

the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association AARP and

PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates may

increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of othor stakeholders whose

public policy interests may be opposed to those of our c..mpany

Currently there Is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the

stated interests of ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what they

lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry Including that of our company

actually may counter the underlying interests of its shareholders1 therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuoUs

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on their

positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially urgent

for those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles arid ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution



ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS
1257 East Siena HeIghts Drive

Adrian Michigan 49221.1793

517.266.3521 Phone

517.266.3524

Mweberradnandomriiciis tq
orttolg Advisor Board

November 19 2007

Thomas Ryan

Chair CEO and President

CVStCaromark Corporation

One CVS Drive

Woonsocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

On behalf of the Adrian Dominican Sisters beneficial shareholders of CVS/Caremark Corporation stock write out

of concern for the impact of escalating health costs on the Company and society The Adrian Dominicans support

accessible affordobie arid equitable health care for all and advocate for measures to reouce the number of

uninsured individuals In our nation particularly ulnerahIo populations Such as children low.wage workers

The Sisters are keenly aware of the economic burden that providing health benefits for employees places on
Aryrencari corporations As long-term shareholders they believe It is in the economic interest of alt companies to

ensure that all Americans have access to trealtricare that is affordable and provided equitably According to the

Employment Policy Foundation In 2004 health coverage became the most expensive benefit paid by U.S

employers Testifying before the House Foreign Affairs Committee in January 2007 Gene Sperli of the Council on

Foreign Relations argued that the United States needs some kind of universal hoallhcare plan to help its

businesses keep up with competitors globally As the debate on health reform continues and heightens we believe

that principles for health care could prove helpful to company management anti poticy makers

The Adrian Dominican Sisters hereby submit the enclosed shareholder resolution Heilln Ceio Principes lo the

company for inclusion in the 2008 proxy statement for the nerd shareholder meeting under Rule 14a.8 of general

rutcs and regulations of Ihe SecurIties Exchange Act of 1934 We would appreciate Indication in the proxy statement

that the Adrian Dominican Sisters are sponsor of this resolutIon

The Adrian Dominican Sisters are beneficial ownors of CVSlCaremark stock and have held over $2000.00 worth of

that stock for more than one year Proof of ownership is enclosed representative of the liters will attend the

stockholders meeting 10 move the resolution as required by the rules of the SecurIties and Exchange Commission

SEC and we will continue to hold shares in the company through the stockholder meetIng

SIncerely yours

11

Margaret Teber

Coordinntor of Corporate Responsibility

Adrian Dominican Sisters

1257 Siena His Drive

Adrian Ml 49221

eberaduianitpJThnicanS.Of

517.266-3521

End Resolution text and Verification of ownership

Cc lrtterlaith Center on Corporate Responsibility



Health Care Principles

CVS 2008

The overiding domestic policy concern of U.S citizens involves sonic form of universal health
care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans
particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they disagree
about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue for the

health care industry including our company its Paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this occurs in kas-thun-trfmsparent ways and at times
against the interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $35 1.1 million to lobby the federal government This

represents 13.8% of all spending on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMAthe American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying
Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other fderol candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose public

policy interests may be opposed to those of our company
Currently there is broad support across most scctor of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically Opposed to the

stated interests of ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what

they lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry including that of our company
actually may counter the underlying interests of its shareholders therefore

RFSOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive health

care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

licaith care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health cure coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public rm

their positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care rhis is especially

urgent lbr Ihose in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles and ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution

499 words excluding titles
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January 31 2008

Re Supplement to Rule 14a-8 No-Action Request Regarding Catholic

Healthcare Partners

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporate Finance

100 Street NE

Washington D.C 20549

Dear Sir or Madam

On behalf of CVS Caremark Corporation Delaware corporation CVS we are

writing to supplement our above-mentioned no-action request filed with the Office of the

Chief Counsel on December 19 2007 regarding the proposal and supporting statement

submitted by Catholic Healthcare Partners Adrian Dominican Sisters Trinity Health

Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia and

Basilian Fathers of Toronto collectively
the Proponents on 26 November 2007 the

Proposal for inclusion in the proxy materials CVS intends to distribute in connection

with its 2008 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

This letter serves to supplement and modify our December 19 2007 no-action

request so that it covers not only the above six Proponents but also the additional

proponent

Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs

Attached hereto is the Proposal of each of the seven Proponents

Please call the undersigned at 212 450-4539 if you should have any questions

or require additional information

Respectfully yours

Louis Goldberg

NY j2lOO/OOIfPROXYO8/CathoIiC.HCa1thc2reamdlIm22t0c



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission January 31 2008

Attachments

cc wI att Thomas Moffatt Esq

Catholic Healthcare Partners

Adrian Dominican Sisters

Trinity Health

Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia

Basilian Fathers of Toronto

Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs

NY I27OOIOO1IPROXYO8/CathoIic.Healthcareamefldmeflt.dO
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CATIJoLIc

hLTfIcAlth
PARTNERS

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Thomas Ryan CEO
CVS/Caremark Corp
One CVS Drive

Woonsocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

Catholic Healthcare Partners Catholic healthcare ministry headquartered in Cincinnati Ohio

has long been concerned not only with the financial returns of its investments but also with manyother

churches and socially concerned investors with the social and ethical implications of its investments As

background Catholic Healthcare Partners is one of the largest .nnt-for-proflt.health systems in the United

States and the largest In Ohio Catholic Healthcare Partners is currently the beneficial owner of shares of

CVS Caremark

We believe that commitment to employees communites and the environment fosters long-term

business success As healthcare providers we are keenly aware of the challenges in the current health

system including concerns relating to both the cost and quality of care and we are concerned as well

that all persons have access to needed.seMces irrespective of individual ability to pay As an employer

we.are aware of the economic burden providing health benefits places on all American businesses As

long term shareholders we believe it is in the interests of this company to ensure all Americans have

access to healthcare that is affordable and provided equitably

Catholic Healthcare Partners is therefore co-filing with the Adrian Dominican Sisters the enclosed

shareholder proposal for adoption of principles of comprehensive health reform for inclusion in the 2008

proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 Catholic Healthcare Partners has been sharehOldör for more than one year and

will continue to invest in at least the requisite number of shares for proxy resolutions through the

stockholders meeting We have enclosed copy of the verification of our ownership position and will

forward the original letter under separate cover representative of the filers will attend the

stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by the SEC rules

Sincerely

.9 // //

Michael Conneily

president CEO
Catholic Healthcare Partners

End ResOlution Text and Vorilicationof Ownership
...

Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility
uJ

Margaret Weber Adrian Dominican Sisters

1J.L

3r\ck

litiiii



Health Care Reform Principles

2.008 CVS Caremark

The overrtditg domestic policy cone.m of U.S citizens involvessome form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greate tpublic policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they

disagree about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care röform has become an oveniding public policy issue for the

health care industry including our company Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this occurs. in tess-than-transparent way.s and at times

against the interests of its .stakeholders

.ln2006 the health sector spent..$351.1niilliOn to lobby the federal government This represents

13.8% of all.spending on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial sector Within

the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care products spent

the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association AARP and

PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates may

increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose

publicpolicy interests maybe oppesed to those of our company

Currently there Is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying .to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed tothe

stated interests of ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amoUnt they Spend on lobbying but not what they

lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry including that of our company

actually may counter the underlying interests of its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverageshould be universal

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainableforsociety

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is.effective.efficie.nt safe timely patientcentered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on their

positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially urgent

for those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it Is

implementing such principles and ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution
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Ntvcniher 14 2007

Thomas Ryan CEO
CVS/Caremark COrp

One VS Drive

Wooflocket RI 02895

Dear Mr ORyan

Ste Strei Bank hereby verify that our client Catholic J-lealthcare Partners HP held an

areuae of 19.481 Shares of VS Caremark corp Common Stock Cusip 126650100 as of

No%Lnher 13 2007 Theseshares were held in the name of Cede Co the nominee of The

Iepositoiy Trust CompanyDTC TheShares were held in the DTC Participant Account of

State Street Bank and Trust Company ----- or the benefit of Catholic Healthcare Partners The

Shares held for the benefit of Catholic Heaithcare Partners were held as follows

7.545 shar 1nvestrien Management Program

10.1 shares Catholiv Healthcare Partners Retirement Trust

.M shores CHI Liability Self-insurance Trust

The ttil value otCHPs of CVS Caremark Corp positions was $823072.25 $42 .25 per share as

tt \svenTher 13 2007

.Addiiionally TIP has held at least $2.000 value of VS Caremark Corp common stock for at least

one ear

Thank you

Sinere1y

Sum McCusker

Assistant Vice President

 ***

 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



ADRiAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

157 East Slena Heights Drive

Milan Michigan 49221-1793

517-266-3521 Phne
517-266-3524 Fox

MWeber@adilandominlcans.om
Portfolio Advisory Board

November 19 2007

Thomas-M..Ryan

Chair CEO ard President

CVSiCaremarkCorporatlon

One CV$ -Drive

WoonsOcket RJ02895

Dear Mr Ryan

On behalf of the Adrian DominicanSisters beneficial shareholders Of CVSlCäremark Corporation stock write out

of concern for the impact of escalating health costs on the Company and society The Adrian Dominicans support

accessible affordable and equitable health care for all and advocate for measures to reduce the number of

uninsured Individuals in our nation particularly vulnerable populations -such as children and low-wage-workers

The Sisters are keenly aware of the economic-burden that providing health benefits for employees places on

American corporations As iong1errnsharohOlders-they believe it is in-the.ec--nornic -interest of all companies to
ensure that all Americans have access to healthcare that Is affordable and provided equitably According to the

Employment Policy Foundation In 2004 health coverage became the most expensive benefit paid by

employers Testifying before the House Fomign Affairs Committee in January 2007 Gene Speiil of the Council on

Foreign Relations argued that the United States needs some kind of universal healthcare plan to help its

businesses.keepup with compeiift---globally.M-the debate-on health-reform continues and heightens we believe

that.prlncfplesfor health--.carecouldprove-- helpful to company management and policy m5kers

Tho Adrian Dominican Sisters hereby submit the enclosed shareholder-resolution Health Care Principles to the

company forinclusion In the-2008 proxy statement for the next shareholder meeting under Rule 14a-8 of general
rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 We would appreciate indication In the proxy statement

that the Adrian Dominican Sisters are sponsor of this resolution

The Adrian Dominiôan Sisters are beneficial owners of CVS/Caremark stock and have held over $2000.00 worth of

that stock for more than one year Proof of ownership is enclosed representative of the filers will attend the

stockholders meeting to move-the resolution as required by the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission

SEC and we will continue to hold -shares in the company through the Stockholder meeting.

Sincerely yours

Margaret eber

Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility

Adrian Dominican Sisters

1257 Siena Hts Drive

Adrian MI 49221

mweberradriandominlcansora

-5t7-266-3521

End Resolution text and Verification Of ownership

Cc Inteifaith Center on Corporate-Responsibility



Health Care PrincipleS

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic pollcy.concem of U.S citizens involves sane form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the gteatest public policy issue the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they disagree

about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue for the

health care industry mci uding our company its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position. Often this occurs in less-than4ransparent ways and at times

against the interests of its stakehóldev1

In 2006 the health sector spent $351 million to lobby the federal government This

represents 13 8% of all spcndmg on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sectoL Wthi the health sectr manufactuters of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 12006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose public

policy interests may be opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide

behirdanyveil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect publin policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the

stated interests ofordinarycitizenssuch as.ita consumc

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what

they lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry includingthat of our company

actually may counter the underlying interests of its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive health

care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverageshould.he çonth.uous

Health care coverage.shouldbe affordable to ifldividuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promotmg access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on

their positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles and.ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution
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Catherine Rowan
fl7fI.1W Fexpsm/itIrt riulhit

Novcmbcr 92007

Thornaa Ryan

Chair CEO and Psident

CVS/CÆremark Corporation

One CYS Drive

Woonsocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

Trinity Health the beneficial owner of over $2000 worth of shares of common stock in

CVS/CÆremÆrk Corporation looks for social and environmental as well as financial

accountability in its investments

Proof of ownership of common stock inCVSCaremark Corporatico enclosed Trinity th1
held stock in CVS/Caremark contmuously tot over one year and intends to retain the requisite

number ofthares through thedate of the Annjjal Meeting

Health care reform has been called the most critical domestic social issue our day We believe

that CVS/Caremark as large employer and as part of the health care industry can play

positive role in the national effort for universal access to quality health care that is accessible

affordable and provides for accountability and equitable financing for all stakeholders

Acting on behalf of Trinity Health amauthorized to noti1- you of Trinity Healths intention to

present
the enclosed proposal for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual

meeting and hereby submit it for inclusion the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14-

a-8 ofthe Oerteral Rules and Regulations of tie Securities Exchange Act of 1934

This proposal is the same one asbeingfiledhy the Adrian Dominican Sisters The contact person

is Margaret Weher Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility 517-266-3521 We look forward to

constructive dialogue on this issue

Sincerely

/il._
Catherine Rowan

Corporate ResponsibilIty Consultant representing Trinity Health

enc

76 Brady Ave.Apt.635 Bronx..NY 10462

7l8f22-0820 Fax 718-504-4787

Cmail rowan@bestweb.net



Health Care Principles

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic policy concern of.U citizens involves some farm of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest pubh4 policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universaLhealth care reform

Most citizens want their government to giarantce health insurance for all Americans

particularly chiidreri Theysay theyd payhig rtaes tO make this possib1ealthough theydisagree

about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reforn has become an overriding public policy issue for the

health care industry including our company Jts paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this occurs in 1ess-thantransparenl ways and times

against the interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sectorspent.$35L million to lobby the.federal government This

represents 13 8% of all spendmg on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector iuanufaeturei of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholdar consent and that ofother stakeholders whose public

policy interests may be opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the hdalth care system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that.its iolbying to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the

stated.interests of ordinary citizens suh aait.cOnsumers

Existing law demands companies reva1
the amount they spend on lobbying but not what

they lObby for Because stich Iobbing by the health care industry including that of our company

actually may counter the underlying..interests its-shareholders therefore

RESOLVEJ shareholders urgethe Board ofDirectors .to adopt principles for comprehensive health

care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be univetsal

Flcaith care coverage should be con mucus

Health care coverage should be affordble to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient saf timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders ve believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on

their positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health careindustry We urge the Board to report annually about how it.iS

implementing such principles and ask fellow harcbolders to support this resolution
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CONGREGATION
of th.e

SISTERS of CHARITY of the INCARNATE WORD
P0 BOX 230969 6510 LAWNDALE HOUSTON TEXAS 77223.0969

713 928-653 713 921-2949 FAX

November 19 2007

Mr Thomas M. Ryan

Chair CEO and Prebident

.m.Coppraton
OnºCVS Drive

WoonsOcket RI 02895

Re Shareholder Proposal for 2008 .Anflual Meeting

Dear Mr Ryan

As Directorof Corporate Social Responsibilityfor The Congregation of th$isters of Chatity of

the incarnate Word Houston Texas Tam hoebyauthoried to notify youof our intention to

submit the shareholder prOposaiEºalth Care Principles in coordination with The Adrian

Donunicai Sisters represented by Margaret Weber who shall serve as the primary
contact for the

shareholder group We hereby support its inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with

Rü1e14Æ8OftheGenerÆl Rules ndegulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

The Congregation of the Sisters of Charityof the incarnate Word Houston Texas is the

beneficial owner of 100 shares of CVS/Carei ark Corporation stock Verification of beneficial

ownership will be forwarded under separate cover We have held stock for over one year and

plan to continue to hold shares through the 2008 shareholder meeting

Sincerely./
SistertilfianAuneHealy ccvi

DirectOr of Corporate Social Responsibility

JC

cc Margaret Weber

Adrian Dominican Sisters

1257 Siena Hts Drive

Adrian Ml 49221



Health Care Principles

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic policy concern ofl.S citizens involves some fOrm of univera1 health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest pubic policy issue.in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they

disagree about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care refo1m
has become an overriding public policy issue for

the health care industry including our compqny Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected

leaders regnrding the companys position. Oen this oeeursI.in less-than-transparent ways and at

times against the interests of its stakeholder

hi 20C6 the health sector spent$35L1 million tO lobby the federal government This

represents
13.8% of all spending on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions fromthe health sector to presidential
andother federal candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall ar.ountthe health industry spends

to lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose

public policy-interests may be opposed to those our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for

fundam ental changes inor p1etel rebuilding theheal th.care system Our companycan

no longer hide behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is

ordinary business especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be

diametrically opposed to the stated interests ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying butnot what

they lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry inc1udng that of our

company actually may counter the under ying interests of its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders.urge the Board .o .irectors to adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upoxpnnciples reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be unival
Health care coverage should be contiluous

Health carecoverage should he affor4ableto individuals and fain flies

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-

quality care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As .shareholders.we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on

their positions on ontical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care industry We urge
the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles and ask fe1lowshareholders to support this resoution
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TH1 SISTERS or ST FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA

November 20.2007

ThmasM..Ryan

Chair CEO and President

CVS/Caremark corporation

Oiie CVS Drive

Woonstieket RT 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

Peace and all good The Sisters of St Franci of Philadelphia are shareholders rn CVS/Caremark

The issueof Health Care Reform is the numiter one domestic policy issue of concern for

American oitizen We believe that CVS/Caernark.as the nations premier integrated pharmacy

services provider is in unique position to an authoritative advocate for universal health care

We further believe that it is the economic mterest of all compames to publicly adopt the

institute ófMdieines Health Care Reform IMneiples

As faith-based investor ramheby authorized to notifS you of our intention to submit this

shareholder proposal with the Asian Dominican Sisters submit it for inclusion in the proxy

statement far consideration and action by the next stockholders meeting in accordance with Rule

4-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

representative of the filers will attendthe shareholder meeting to move the resolution We hope

that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal Please note that

the contact person for this resolution will beMargaret Weber Her number is 517-266-3521 and

her email address is mweberªadriandominicans.org

As verificatiOn thatwe are beneficial .onerofconmion stock in CvStCaremark enclose

letter from Northern Trust Company our portfolio custodian/record holder attebtmg to the fact It

is our intention to keep these sharesin our pdrtfoli.o

Respectfully yours

Tom McCane3
Associate Dircdtor Corporate Social Responsibility

Enclosures

cc Margaret Weber Adrian Dominican Sisters

Nadira Nritie ICCR

Julie Wokaty ICCR

Office of Corporate Social Responsibility

609 Soutl Consent Ropd Asian PA 19014-1207

6t0-558-7764 Fax 610-558-5855 E-mail lmrcney0soafnbUnora www.osfphlla.org



Health Care Principles

CVS/Careinark 2008

The overriding domestic pQlicy coneeruMU.$ citizens involves sone form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citiiens want their government to guarantee health msurance for all Americans particularly

children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they disagree about how

to achieve this

Given such findings health carerefonn has become an ovethdingpublicpoiicyissu forthe health

care industry including our company Its paidlobbyists seek to influence elected leaders regarding

the companys position Often this occurs in lcss-than-transparent ways and at times against the

interests ofitsstakeholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351.1 rni1ioi to lobby the federal government This represents

13.8%ofÆll spending on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial sector Within

the health sector manufacturers .ofdrugs medical devices and other health care products spent the

most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMAthA nierican Hospital Association AARP and PIIRMA

spent respectively the second fourth sixth arid seventh most on lobbying

Although contributiotis from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates may

increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to lobby

Most of this occurs withoutshareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose public policy

interests maybe opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support acrossmost sectors of the United States for fundamental changes

in or cOmpletely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide behind any

veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public.policy is ordinary business especially

when polls show that the goals of such lobbying maybe diametneally opposed to the stated

interests of ordinary citizens such as its consuners

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what they lobby

for Because such lobbying by the health care industry mcluding that of our company actually may

counter the underlying interests of its sbareholk era therefore

RESOLVEI shareholders urgethe BOard of Iirectors to adoptprinciplesfor comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal.

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affOrdable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality care

that is effective efficient safe timely patientcentere4 and eqUitable

$upporing Statement

As shareholders we believo publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on their

positions on critical public policy issues such universal health.care This is especially urgent for

those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is implementing

such principles
and ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution



Basillan Fathers of Toronto

Corporate Respönsibillty.Dlrector Maigarcl Wcbcr

150151iedrncrnt

Pctroil Mi 4$Z23

3i3-272-52O

higcr

November 19 20.07

ThornasM Ryan

Chair CEO and President

CvSlCarernark Corporation

OneVS D11

WooASocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

The Basilian Fathers of Toronto in conjunction with theAdrian Dominican Sisters hereby

submit the enclosed shareholder resolution Health Care Principles to the company for

inclusion in the 2008 proxy statement for the next shareholder meeting under Rule 14a-8 of

general rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 We would appreciate

lndiOation inthe proxy statementthat the Bdsillan Fathers are co-sponsors of this resolution

The.BaSilian.FÆthe.rs are be.flefiIaloWners CVS/Caret ark Stock and have held over

$200000 worth of that stock for more than one year Proof of ownership is endosed

representative of the filers wilt attend the stclckholders meeting to move the resolution as

required by the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission SECJ and we will continue

to hold shares .inthe company through the tockholder meeting

Sincerely yours

Margaret weber

Corporate Responsibility Director

Congregation of St Basil

End Resolution text and Verification of ownership

Cc Adrian Dominican Sisters

Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility



Health Care PrInciples

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic poliØy concernofLJ1S citizens invoiv some form of universal health

care Besidós the Iraqi war the greatestpübiic policy
issue in the 2008presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay hi.her taxes to make this possible aithough.they disagree

about bow to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overndiflg public policy issue for the

health care industry including our company ts paid lobbyists
seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this pceurs in less-than-transparent ways and at times

.against.The jideresta of its stakeboiders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351 million to lobby the federal government This

represents
13.8% of afl spending on .lobbyingl Itnearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential
and other federal candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed.by the overall ain1t the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholdØ consent and that of other stakeholders whose public

policy interests may be opposed to those of.oirr company

Currently there is broad support acrs most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the h4alth care system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of sich lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the

stated interests of ordinary citizens such .as.it.eonsumeiS

Existing law demands companies reval the amountthey spend on lobbying but not what

they lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry including that of ourcompafly

actually may counter the underlyinginterests
its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles
for comprehensive health

care reform such as those based upon prmcthes reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health.care coverage should be univeilsal

Health care cwerage should be contituous

Health carC coverage should be.affordble to individuaisandfaifiilieS

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should etihance health artd well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective eff1cient safe timely patient-centered
and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the jublic on

their positions
oncritial public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care in4ustry We urge the Board to rçport annually abouthow it is

implementing such principles
and ask fellow harebolders to support this resolution

499 words excluding titles



Növenbe 272007 EC1V

Thomas

C1iairfiO and Presidant

CV$itaremark Corporation

One CVS Drive

/Woonsocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

The Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs Columbus OH is the beneftcial

owner of 6700 shares of CVS/Careinark Corporation common stock Through

thi.s.ietter w.e..notirthe company of
1our.co-sponsorship

of the enclosed resolution

ffeaI.thCare PrinØiplqs with the 4drian Dominican Sisters We present it for

inclusion in the proxy statement f4r
action at The next stockholders meeting in

accordance with rule 14-a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 In addition we request that we be listed as

co-sponsor of this resolution with the Adrian Dominican Sisters in the company

proxy statement

Proof of ownership .f common stok
in the company in enclosed We have held

the requisite amount of stock for over year and intend to maintain ownership

through the dateof the annual .meeing There will be representative present at

the stockholders meeting to present1 this resolution as required by the SEC Rules

We are .fiuing..this resolution with bther concerned investors Margaret Weber

representing the Adrian Dominican Sisters will serve as primary contact for the

co-SpOnsors

Sincerely

SIster Helena Sause OP

Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs

Columbus OH

Margaret Weber Adrian Doftiinican Sisters

Julie Wokaty 1CR

SI Ah L_ sPRINGS
2320 Airport Drive Columbus Ohio 43219 -2098 phone 614.416.1900 fax

www.columbusdominicansorg

OECIZt

t.EGpLDEP.l



Health rare Principles

CVS 2008

The overridingdomestic policy concern of U.S citizens involves some..form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy
issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee- health insurance for all Americans

particularly
children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make tins possible although they disagree

about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue for the

health care industry including our company Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this obcurs in less-than-transparent ways and at times

against the interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351 .1 million to lobby the federal governmenL This

represents
13.8% of all spending on lobbying4 It nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector nufacturer5 of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhlU4A spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates

niay increase they are projected to be- dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose public

policy interets maybe opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy ordinary business

especially
when polls

show that the goalsof such lobliyiug maybe diametricailyopposed to the

stated interests of ordinary citizens such as it conswners

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what

they lobby for Because such lobbymg by the health care industry Including that of our company

actUally-nay counter theun4crlyitg itötestaôfits shareholders therefore

RESOLVEI shareholders urge the Board of Ditectors to adopt principles for comprehensive health

care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health cate coverage sboui4 be.univesal

Health care coverage should be contiiuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely .patient-centcred
and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companits should be accountable to the public on

their positions on critical public policy issue such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

impLementing$uch principles
and ask fellow-shareholders tO support this resolution
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